
The NEFF customer kitchen’s
we’re taking inspo from this
winter

We love the change in seasons – and the
new interior styles they bring. And winter
2023 is not disappointing, with moody
palettes and pops of colour top of
renovators’ lists.  

Take a look at some of the NEFF customer
kitchens we’re looking to for inspiration this
season! 

 

Builder: @maxa_group 

Photography: @joel.noon  

Interior design: @vision.design.studio  

This incredible kitchen renovation in the Melbourne suburb of Kew is the
epitome of winter 2023 style! The team behind the 100-year-old Spanish
Mission style home’s revamp opted for a bold mint green colour palette and
patterned splashback tiles. And we love how they’ve seamlessly
incorporated a power combination of our NEFF built-in oven and built-in
microwave into their cabinetry too. A real wow-factor kitchen.  

 

https://www.instagram.com/maxa_group/
https://www.instagram.com/joel.noon/
https://www.instagram.com/vision.design.studio/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/single-ovens/B58VT68H0B
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/built-in-microwave/built-in-microwave/C17WR00N0A#/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/built-in-microwave/built-in-microwave/C17WR00N0A#/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/


Builder: @kustom_joinery 

Photography: @alx.mlr 

Architect/ Interior design: @ply_architecture 

Timber, timber and more timber feature in this Adelaide kitchen. With a
curved island bench and superb attention to detail, we love how warm this
kitchen space feels – even in winter! They’ve also added two of our NEFF
ovens, which blend in perfectly. Gold accents including tapware and lights
add to the dreamy feel of the space.  

 

Builder: @gia_renovations 

Interior design: @kasa__design 

It’s modern industrial at its best. This sleek yet eye-catching kitchen in
Victoria has been well thought out – and it stands out! With dark panelling,
terrazzo features, timber floors and lots of light, the heart of the home
looks like the perfect spot to entertain or cook up a feast for the family. The
combination of our NEFF ovens and gas cooktop make the space functional,
while their proximity to other appliances means the whole space is cohesive
and ready for someone to cook up a storm! 

 

https://www.instagram.com/kustom_joinery/
https://www.instagram.com/alx.mlr/
https://www.instagram.com/ply_architecture/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/single-ovens/B57CR22N0B#/Tabs=section-highlights/Togglebox=accessories/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/single-ovens/B57CR22N0B#/Tabs=section-highlights/Togglebox=accessories/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/
https://www.instagram.com/gia_renovations/
https://www.instagram.com/kasa__design/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-fullsteam/B48FT78H0B
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/cooktops/gas-cooktops/T29TA79N0A


 

Building and design:  @theblock @karlieandwill 

This one is a bit of a look back in time but we feel like Karlie and Will from
The Block were ahead of their time when they designed this moody kitchen
back in 2016! It’s got everything we love – dark cabinetry, timber features
and a spacious island bench. Can you spot 3 (!) of our NEFF ovens and the
build-in coffee machine too? A home chef’s dream! 

 

About NEFF    

NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to creative meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.    

Learn more about NEFF here.  

© NEFF Australia. For more inspirations visit theneffkitchen.com.au

https://www.instagram.com/theblock/
https://www.instagram.com/karlieandwill/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-fullsteam/B48FT78H0B
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-fullsteam/B48FT78H0B
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-fullsteam/B48FT78H0B
https://keepleft.sharepoint.com/sites/KL-Clients/Shared%20Documents/NEFF/Digital/Editorial%20content/2023/06.%20June/V1/June%20V1%20Feedback%20-18052023/About%20NEFF%E2%80%AF%E2%80%AF%20%20%20NEFF%20is%20a%20German-engineered%20kitchen%20appliance%20brand,%20with%20a%20product%20range%20that%20includes%20ovens,%20cooktops,%20rangehoods,%20coffee%20machines%20and%20dishwashers%E2%80%AFdesigned%20to%20make%20life%20in%20the%20kitchen%20a%20daily%20pleasure.%E2%80%AFFor%20people%20who%20love%20to%20cook,%20NEFF%20gives%20you%20the%20tools%20to%E2%80%AFcreative%20meaningful%20connections,%20express%20your%20creativity%20and%20make%20memories.%20Because%20real%20life%20happens%20in%20the%20kitchen.%E2%80%AF%E2%80%AF%20%20%20Learn%20more%20about%20NEFF%E2%80%AFhere.
https://keepleft.sharepoint.com/sites/KL-Clients/Shared%20Documents/NEFF/Digital/Editorial%20content/2023/06.%20June/V1/June%20V1%20Feedback%20-18052023/About%20NEFF%E2%80%AF%E2%80%AF%20%20%20NEFF%20is%20a%20German-engineered%20kitchen%20appliance%20brand,%20with%20a%20product%20range%20that%20includes%20ovens,%20cooktops,%20rangehoods,%20coffee%20machines%20and%20dishwashers%E2%80%AFdesigned%20to%20make%20life%20in%20the%20kitchen%20a%20daily%20pleasure.%E2%80%AFFor%20people%20who%20love%20to%20cook,%20NEFF%20gives%20you%20the%20tools%20to%E2%80%AFcreative%20meaningful%20connections,%20express%20your%20creativity%20and%20make%20memories.%20Because%20real%20life%20happens%20in%20the%20kitchen.%E2%80%AF%E2%80%AF%20%20%20Learn%20more%20about%20NEFF%E2%80%AFhere.
https://keepleft.sharepoint.com/sites/KL-Clients/Shared%20Documents/NEFF/Digital/Editorial%20content/2023/06.%20June/V1/June%20V1%20Feedback%20-18052023/About%20NEFF%E2%80%AF%E2%80%AF%20%20%20NEFF%20is%20a%20German-engineered%20kitchen%20appliance%20brand,%20with%20a%20product%20range%20that%20includes%20ovens,%20cooktops,%20rangehoods,%20coffee%20machines%20and%20dishwashers%E2%80%AFdesigned%20to%20make%20life%20in%20the%20kitchen%20a%20daily%20pleasure.%E2%80%AFFor%20people%20who%20love%20to%20cook,%20NEFF%20gives%20you%20the%20tools%20to%E2%80%AFcreative%20meaningful%20connections,%20express%20your%20creativity%20and%20make%20memories.%20Because%20real%20life%20happens%20in%20the%20kitchen.%E2%80%AF%E2%80%AF%20%20%20Learn%20more%20about%20NEFF%E2%80%AFhere.
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/theneffkitchen.com.au

